
‘ Wine is one of the most civilized things in the world and one of the 
most natural things of the world that has been brought to the greatest 

perfection, and it offers a greater range for enjoyment and appreciation 
than, possibly, any other purely sensory thing.’  Ernest Hemingway



bubbly

Champagne     Glass     Bottle

G.H. MUMM BRUT         410  2100

G.H. MUMM BRUT ROSE    2650

MOET & CHANDON IMPERIAL BRUT  2100

VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL   2600

Méthode Cap Classique

PONGRACZ BRUT    95  425
An explosion of pinpoint bubbles, fine aroma and yeastiness, followed by
a rich complexity, finesse and lingering aftertaste.

GRAHAM BECK BRUT ROSE NV  110  510
With its charming silver-pink blush and exuberant character, this is a MCC
for those who appreciate a fizz with flair.

VAN LOVEREN CHRISTINA    455
Well-balanced MCC with upfront lime and citrus flavours.

GRAHAM BECK BRUT    495
From Madiba Magic to Obama Mania. It was the celebratory drink of choice at
Nelson Mandela’s inauguration and Barack Obama’s presidential win.

STEENBERG 1682 PINOT NOIR  615
Pale pink with a raspberry and Turkish delight fizz.

Prosecco

DA LUCA PROSECCO    90  435
Fine North Italian Prosecco. Wonderful peach and apricot aromas. A fresh
and zingy palate, with a touch of sweetness and a clean and lingering finish.

MARTINI PROSECCO     545
White fruits and fresh citrus acidity with a perfectly balanced finish.



House Wines
We have especially selected the finest wine for you from the Stellenbosch region

HAMPTON & CO SAUVIGNON BLANC  50  160
Intense aromas of gooseberries, passion fruit, green and yellow peppers and
hints of tropical fruit.

HAMPTON & CO MERLOT   50  160
Ripe red and black berries, plums and an undertone of eucalyptus and mint,
sappy fruit, mint and soft tannins.

Sauvignon Blanc

DURBANVILLE HILLS    55  185
Shows a hint of green grass, combining tropical fruit aromas and green fig,
gooseberry and guava.

JOURNEY’S END - THE WEATHER STATION 60  235
Tropical fruit flavours, balanced acidity bringing freshness and length to the finish.

SPIER CREATIVE BLOCK 2   85  325
A small percentage of Sémillon, defines this white Rhône-style blend. Green apple,
kiwi fruit and white peaches. Green winter melon with asparagus.

KLEINE ZALZE CELLAR SELECTION   195
Intense passion fruit and melon backed up by notes of nettle and fresh green
asparagus with a zesty minerality and a lingering finish.

ZEVENWACHT      255
Award-winning, with abundant granadilla, guava and ripe green fig, accentuated
by a juicy, zesty grapefruit citrus finish.

CONSTANTIA ROYALE     310
Crisp with refreshing minerality, gently softened by tropical fruit flavours.

STEENBERG RATTLESNAKE    385
Expressive tropical fruit flavours with a lingering and lush palate.

MARIANNE     590
Multi-award winning estate wine, produced in a ‘blanc-fume‘ (wooded) style.
Elderflower, yellow peach, naartjie and grapefruit aromas.

WHITES



Chenin Blanc

ERNST GOUWS & CO.    55  215
Gloriously upfront and out-there mouthful of fresh, crisp grapefruits and limes
with hints of litchi and guava.

REMHOOGTE FIRST LIGHT   60  235
Fresh fruit, creamy acidity and zesty finish. Wild yeast fermentation. 8 months
sur lie. Unoaked.

DORNIER COCOA HILL   210
Flavours of nectarine, pear and granadillas dominate the nose with vibrant,
concentration on the palate. 

RICKETY BRIDGE    225
A full rich palate of tropical fruit, citrus and spice leads into a long honeyed finish. 

KLEINE ZALZE - FAMILY RESERVE   565
Concentrated aromas of lime, winter melon and herbs with layers of citrus and
Elderflower. Elegant fruit and integrated French oak give a creamy mouth feel
and a long, fresh, earthy finish.   

Chardonnay

GLENELLY GLASS COLLECTION UNOAKED 60  245
Vibrant citrus flavours in this crisp unoaked chardonnay that has a reminiscent
style to Chablis.

JOURNEY’S END HAYSTACK   60  235
Light, fruity and zesty in style, ideal with sushi, creamy dishes, and seafood.

PLAISIR DE MERLE    90  395
Flinty notes and stone fruit, citrus, and lemon and green apple flavours. Toasty
oak flavours, balanced with creaminess in a lingering aftertaste.

CONSTITUTION ROAD    435
Rich aromas of citrus, buttered toast, marmalade and vanilla with a zesty acidity
and a creamy texture on the palate.

HOLDEN MANZ     745
Matured in French oak barrels, citrus white blossoms and peaches, apple, melon
with lime finish.



Fig. 1   Vitis vinifera (Grape)

HAMILTON RUSSELL VINEYARDS   1400
Tight, dry, complex mineral character and length balancing a rich viscous palate.

White Blend

55  180
This full bodied Sauvignon Blanc blend offers a variation of gooseberry, green
peppers, green melon and hints of tropical fruit finishing with freshness and
a pleasing citrus tang.

SPIER CHARDONNAY PINOT NOIR  50  195
Aromas of strawberries and yellow apple, with a crisp fruit finish.

BOSCHENDAL CHARDONNAY PINOT NOIR 75  310
Exceptional wine-making yields a sophisticated crisp, pale blush wine with
outstanding finesse and elegance.

DORAN ARYA      195
A super blend you will love – crispy, fruity and great with all seafood.

HERMANUSPIETERSFONTEIN DIE BARTHO  275
White blend offering nuances of Fynbos and white spice. Balanced minerality
and a generous finish.



HOLDEN MANZ   70  265
Red and tropical fruit with hints of rose petal litchi. Crisp dry finish.

IONA SOPHIE    65  240
100% Pinot Noir rosé. Delicious wild red berries and spicy notes, with

rich cranberry and strawberry aromas.

WATERFORD ROSE-MARY   295
Salmon pink with a spicy aroma and a crisp and delicate finish due to low alcohol.

WHISPERING ANGEL - Cote de Provence  1450

Irresistible pink! Refreshing, refined, juicy, strawberry and berry fruit. With a subtle 

mineral edge.

ROSE

Other Cultivars

FLAGSTONE WORD OF MOUTH VIOGNIER 70  255
Summer fruit and a touch of spiciness on the palate, with fresh acidity.
Aromas of watermelon & peach.

JORDAN REAL MCCOY RIESLING  365
Delivers intense flavours of lime, white peach and Granny Smith apples.

LA VIERGE TEMPTATION RIESLING  325
This limited offering is the Riesling from shy-bearing vineyards that are situated
in the Hemel en Aarde Ridge. The wine is a true reflection of the potential of the unique
terroir of the La Vierge Farm.



Pinot Noir

EDGEBASTON     105  425
Oozes red berry charm, wonderful freshness and soft drinkability with a

silky finish.

LA VIERGE THE AFFAIR   110  450
Refined with red cherry, underlying spices & a silky smooth texture.

MURATIE GEORGE PAUL CANITZ  695
South Africa’s first Pinot Noir, velvety and round, cherry flavoured with ripeness

and leathery notes typical to our climate.

BOUCHARD FINLAYSON GALPIN PEAK  1100
Explosive nose of red fruits and infused cherry, the palate projects cranberry and plum with 

smoky strawberry high tones.

HAMILTON RUSSELL VINYARDS   1450
Characteristic tightness and elevated length is balanced by a rich, generous

minerality palate with dark, spicy, complex fruit.

Pinotage

BARISTA    60  245
A bouquet of rich chocolate, coffee, sour cherries and smoky, savoury

hints with mouth-filling plum and mulberry fruit.

ERNST GOUWS & CO   60  245
A modern example of South Africa’s very own grape. Ripe black and red

berries with spice and coffee hints.

NEDERBURG WINEMASTER’S   70  265
Generous-bodied, juicy and soft-textured with lovely notes of ripe plums

and spice.

REDS
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LANZERAC     435
South Africa’s first Pinotage, fine deep colour, with ripe berries and plums with a good mouth-
feel and lingering aftertaste.

ROSENDAL BARONY BONNE   405
Smoky-throughout, notes of fragrant blueberries, roasted coffee beans and mocha.

FLAGSTONE WRITER’S BLOCK   695
Ripe and generous with a core of black berry, preserved plum and
youngberry. Subtle hints of white truffle and dark chocolate.

SPIER 21 GABLES     865
Caramelised black cherries, hints of dark spice and chocolate. The palate follows with a 
smooth entry with fruit and velvety tannins.

Merlot

FLAGSTONE POETRY    50  175
Warm, rich ruby red. A mixture of dark red fruit, cigar box and mint
aromas with well-balanced wood.

VILLIERA    65  245
Aromas of red berry fruit and cedar spice. Rich, full palate - displaying abundant red fruits; with 

polished, silky tannins

DIEMERSDAL    325
The nose seduces with beautiful ripe blackberry and dried fruit along with spicy undertones. 
Elegance and mouth filling fruit flavours.

MARKLEW   335
Plums baked in pie.
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ZEVENWACHT     295
Rich and generous with plush concentrated flavours of plums, chocolate and
a combination of red and black cherries and layers of red fruit.

DORNIER     375
Aromas of tomato leaf, dark berries with hints of truffle. Ripe black
cherries, plums and molasses on the palate.

JORDAN BLACK MAGIC    495
Aromas of red plums and dark bitter chocolate. Seductive with a velvety finish.

STEENBERG     515
Full-bodied with a velvety texture showing flavours of  plum and cherry.

Shiraz

SARONSBERG PROVENANCE   80  315
Soft tannins, full bodied mouthfeel and silky finish. Mix of red berry
and black fruit flavours combined with floral notes and Fynbos.

DORAN      70  275
A lovely juicy wine with integrated spiciness - and a deep concentration
of plums and black berries.

JOURNEY’S END    475
Dark cherry, raspberry, blueberry with hints of violets and white pepper.

FLAGSTONE DARK HORSE    745
Big, round, with smooth and silky tannins. Rich with blackcurrant and
mulberry, supported by undertones of cinnamon and cloves.

MULLINEUX     890
Full bodied and spicy, with a silky texture and notes of black pepper,

refined black fruit, smoke and herbs.
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Cabernet Sauvignon

ERNIE ELS BIG EASY    60  235
Succulent juicy dark berry fruit, dark chocolate, cinnamon spice and ripe
plums, a medium to full-bodied structure. Tremendously easy drinking.

WARWICK FIRST LADY   75  280
Lots of red berries and sweet blackcurrants, complimented by vanilla,
chocolate and pleasant herbal undertones.

KLEINE ZALZE CELLAR SELECTION   225
A classic multi-layered Cabernet nose. Redcurrant and dark plum follow
on the palate with subtle notes of spice and oak.

PETER FALKE PF    415
Hints of mint and blackcurrant. Full bodied palate of rhubarb and cassis
with a lovely lingering finish of fresh violets.

VAN LOVEREN CHRISTINA   515
Blackberry fruit, dark chocolate with tobacco and clove flavours, with a
soft velvety finish.

MARIANNE    845
Limited estate, produced in exceptional vintages. Aromas of
berry compôte and cedar, with a fruit driven palate, subtle spice.

Red Blend

BUITENVERWACHTING MEIFORT  70  285
Full bodied and complex red blend. Warm and inviting nose showing elegant
plum, red cherry characters combined with spicy oak and tobacco characters.

FLAGSTONE TREATY TREE   65  255
Toasty, rich and warm on the nose, full-bodied dry with summer fruits, cassis
and fennel. Robust with integrated tannins.
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SARONSBERG SEISMIC ROOI   99  395
Bordeaux style blend. Dark colour with flavours of cassis, red berry and
integrated oak. Firm tannins with a full bodied elegant finish.

MURATIE MELCK’S    335
Expressive and structured with clean, dark fruit and a hint of spiciness. An
everyday wine.

HOLDEN MANZ VISIONNAIRE   485
Bordeaux style blend with some Shiraz. Beautifully balanced with elements
of red and dark fruit.

SPIER CREATIVE BLOCK 3   495
Shiraz, Mourvèdre and Viognier create this red Rhône-style blend.

IDIOM BORDEAUX BLEND   855
Aromas of cassis, pencil shavings and leather, followed by flavours of
black currants and fruits of the forest.

MORGENSTER LOURENS RIVER VALLEY  565
A classical Bordeaux blend led by Cabernet Franc, offers blackcurrant and
cherry sweetness, with spicey clove, vanilla and cocoa.

Other Cultivars

NEETHLINGSHOF MALBEC   70  270
Dark ruby wine with floral and violet fragrance with oak, spice and dark
chocolate. A rich, full palate with plum and berry.

IDIOM ROSSO SANGIOVESE   285

Deep red cherry and raspberry fruits, notes of cedarwood, tobacco and cloves.

HERMANUSPIETERSFONTEIN
SWAARTSKAAP CAB FRANC   795
European style Cabernet Franc with black olive and fynbos spice; layered
finesse and minerality.
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HARBOUR HOUSE
V&A WATERFRONT

Quay Four, Ground Floor, V&A Waterfront
waterfront@harbourhouse.co.za

021 418 4748/44/42

HARBOUR HOUSE
KALK BAY

Kalk Bay Harbour, Kalk Bay
kalkbay@harbourhouse.co.za

021 788 4133/5

follow us on

WWW.HARBOURHOUSE.CO.ZA

HARBOUR HOUSE
CONSTANTIA NEK

 1 Hout Bay Rd, Constantia
constantianek@harbourhouse.co.za

021 795 0688
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